
 

Monday 11th May 

 

Hola Year !.  I wonder how many of you noticed that I gave you work on a bank 

holiday?  The bank holiday was switched from today to last Friday in honour of the 

VE day celebrations.  If you decided to take the day off, use Friday’s work today and 

if you completed all the work last week, you can take today off for your bank holiday 

instead.   

 

Mrs Garner has asked me to forward you her best wishes and asked me to let you 

know that she misses you lots.  She thought it would be fun to keep up with your 

Spanish, so she has included a list of web-sites and activities for you to have a go at.  

Try to do one or two of these activites a week.  She will be quizzing you when we all 

get back to school. 

 

KS2 Spanish Activities 

 

¡Hola niños! I hope you are all well. Here are some fun Spanish activities to keep you 

busy. I have also sent some tasks to your class teachers for your relevant year group. 

Keep smiling and stay safe.  

Good websites for practising and learning Spanish; 

 

 BBC 2 Virtually there (a series of videos about Spanish children teaching a 

British girl Spanish  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b03yzd0d 

 

 BBC Bitesize Spanish (lots of Spanish games, songs, poems and stories to enjoy) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zxsvr82 

 

 Rockalingua  (music based Spanish learning with animations to sing along to) 

https://rockalingua.com/ 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b03yzd0d
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zxsvr82
https://rockalingua.com/


 Duolingo (a good resource which can be used on laptops and downloaded on 

mobile phones/ tablets too to encourage children to spend 5 minutes a day 

learning new vocabulary) 

https://www.duolingo.com/learn 

 Quizlet ( Spanish flashcards, quizzes and games) 

https://quizlet.com/484635205/spanish-flash-cards/ 

 ABCYA ( Spanish bingo and a game to test Spanish vocabulary) 

https://www.abcya.com/games/spanish_word_bingo 

https://www.abcya.com/games/wordtoss_spanish 

 

 Online Free Spanish ( a resource with interactive games, print outs for colouring 

and work sheets) 

https://onlinefreespanish.com/ 

Extra ideas to practise Spanish and learn about the Spanish culture too 

 Draw a rainbow and label the colours in Spanish. 

 Play catch whilst practising your Spanish numbers and see how many you can get 

up to! 

 Have a go at some Spanish baking or cooking with your family. You could try 

magdalenas (Spanish cakes) or paella (a popular rice dish) or Spanish stew 

 Listen to some Spanish music and find out more about different styles of 

Spanish dance and then have a go yourself. You could try having a go at 

flamenco! 

 If your family has Netflix you can change the language settings and find lots of 

children’s cartoons and films. Mathilda, Horrid Henry, Angry Birds and Minions 

just to mention a few. 

 Look at some famous Spanish artists and see if you can create a piece of art in 

their style. Try Picasso or Gaudi. 

 Choose a Spanish city or Spanish speaking country (you could look at somewhere 

in South America) and find out some facts to make into a poster or Power Point 

Presentation. 

 

I have had a go at making the magdalenas and they are 

delicious. 

Disfruta tu dia,  

 

Mrs Williams 
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